City of Del Mar – Wed. June 26, 2019 through Wed. July 03, 2019
The information in this report was extracted from the Records Management System on 07/3/2019
at 1030 hours. There were 15 cases completed in Del Mar. Incidents at 2260 Jimmy Durante are
typically responded to by deputies paid for by the Del Mar Fairgrounds.
19132396-Traffic Accident

Camino Del Mar and Del Mar Heights, Del Mar

On 06/26/2019 at about 1459 hours, a vehicle collision involving a bicycle occurred at the intersection of
Camino Del Mar and Del Mar Heights Road. Both P-1 and P-2 were making left-hand turns from southbound
Camino Del Mar onto eastbound Del Mar Heights Road. P-1 was unaware that there was a recently added
number two left turning lane. P-1 veered out of the number one lane attempting to enter the eastbound
bicycle lane but instead entered the eastbound number two lane and collided with P-2.
19132650-Under infl. of controlled subs

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/27/2019 at approximately 1930 hours, a male punched his supervisor in the face and caused a small
laceration under the supervisor's right eye. The male exhibited signs and symptoms of being under the
influence of a controlled substance. The male was placed under arrest and transported to Vista Jail Facility.
19132663-Robbery

200 block of 4th St, Del Mar

On 06/27/2019 at about 2042 hours, a male was repairing a flat tire in a parking lot in the 200 block on 4th
Street when two unknown males approached him, one male acted as a lookout (Suspect 2) while the other
demanded money (Suspect 1). Suspect 1 (S1) punched the man in the face multiple times. The victim fought
back until S1 pulled out a handgun and pointed it at him. The man gave S1 his wallet that contained his CA
Driver's license, credit/debit cards, and $280 in cash.
19132665-Drunk in Public

Via De La Valle @ Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/27/2019 at approximately 2127 hours, a male was observed staggering as he walked into oncoming
traffic. The male had difficulty standing and was assisted to keep him from falling to the ground. Due to his
intoxicated state the male was unable to care for himself and was placed under arrest. The male was book
into the Vista Detention Facility.
19132750-Found Narcotic

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/28/2019 an employee of the San Diego County Fair turned in a small plastic baggie containing a white
powdery substance to the Fair security office. A fair investigator called the Sheriff's trailer to report the found
substance believed to be narcotics.
19133027-Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/29/2019 at about 2100 hours, during an argument a male pulled his girlfriend from their vehicle by her
arm very aggressively per witnesses. The female ran to witnesses for assistance. The male told the group of
witnesses, "to mind their own business", than attempted to start a fight with them. The male was arrested
and transported to the Vista Detention Facility.
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19133029-Simple Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/29/2019 at about 2115 hours, a male was battered by another male. One male had observed the other
male strangling his girlfriend. The man attempted to intervene to stop the male from strangling his girlfriend
when the male got up from his chair and pushed him back. The aggressive male was arrested and booked at
the Vista Detention Facility without incident.
19133042-Obstruct/Resist Officer

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/29/2019 at about 2320 hours, a female walked into first aid asking for assistance, shortly after she
began to act erratic attempting to assault several of the medical staff. The female was secured in handcuffs
outside of first aid. After she was placed under arrest, she refused to comply with instructions to get her feet
inside of the car. The female kicked the deputy several times and began to kick at other deputies. The female
was transported to Vista Detention Facility (VDF) where she was booked into custody.
19133124-Sexual Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/30/2019 at about 1300 hours, a female was sexually battered by a male she only knows as an
employee of the San Diego Fair Ground. The female was working the Red Gate parking lot, which is a gate for
employees and vendors to enter the fair grounds. She reported a male employee hugged her tightly as he
entered the fair grounds and then sexually thrust his hips into her before walking away. The female stated
she felt violated and had repeatedly told the male she wasn't interested in him.
19133148-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/30/2019 Fair Security observed a male fall onto the ground. Security contacted the male and
determined he was too intoxicated to be on fairgrounds. The male ran from security and fell a second time.
The male was unable to stand on his own, had slurred speech, glossy eyes. The male was arrested and
booked into San Diego Central Jail.
19133166-Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/30/2019 at about 2030 hours, a deputy witnessed a female slap a male on the left side of his face once
with her right hand. The two were boyfriend and girlfriend and have been in a dating relationship for about
two years while living together. The male sustained multiple cuts and abrasions on his face. The female was
arrested and booked into the Vista Detention Facility.
19133439-Lost Article

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/30/2019 a female lost her ring while attending the San Diego County Fair. The ring fell off her hand at
an unknown time. It was gold with an oval diamond in the middle and six small, round diamonds on each
side. It was previously appraised and valued to be $4500-$5000.
19133455-Accident

Camino Del Mar and Carmel Valley Rd, Del Mar

On 07/02/2019 at about 1223 hours, there was a minor injury collision. P-1 was traveling north on Camino
Del Mar approaching Carmel Valley Rd. P-2 was traveling south in the bicycle lane on Camino Del Mar. P-1
began to make an illegal u turn crossing over the bicycle lane onto south bound Camino Del Mar. P-2 was in
the bicycle lane and attempted to brake but did not have enough time to stop. P-2 impacted the passenger's
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side front fender then fell to the ground and slid on the concrete. P-2 had complaint of pain in his left
shoulder and collar bone. P-2 was transported to Scripps La Jolla for treatment. P-1 was issued a citation.
19133541-Simple Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 07/02/2019 at about 1900 hours, a female alleged that a male ride operator battered her when he
slapped her phone as she was trying to take a photo of him. The female claimed the male hit her hand at the
same time. The female wanted the male arrested and charged. The female wanted to prosecute and she
completed Citizen's Arrest form. After an investigation was conducted it was determined there was not
sufficient evidence to complete the elements of the crime and the male was not arrest.
19133563-Simple Battery

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 07/02/2019 at about 2210 hours, a male was trying to get back into the San Diego County Fair when he
pushed and spit on security. The male appeared to be under the influence of an alcoholic beverage. Staff had
concerns the male would attempt to get in another fight with security or other patrons of the fair. The male
was arrested and transported to the Vista Detention Facility (VDF).

Traffic Accident: 2
Under infl. of controlled subs: 1
Robbery: 1
Drunk in Public: 2
Obstruct/Resist Officer: 1
Found Narcotics: 1
Battery: 6
Lost Article: 1
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